
 

Private Music Lessons Policy 
Jan. 2022 - Dec. 2022 

This policy is designed to help all students and parents have a better understanding of how 
all private lessons will be managed and run. I ask that each student / parent sign this 

document and return it to me (a digital copy is acceptable), and that you keep one for your 
records and reference as well. Should you have any questions about the lessons I would 

hope it is answered in this policy, but if not we can always have a discussion about it as well. 


Expectation of the Student  

Each student who signs up for lessons is committing to their instrument, and must practice 
their weekly lesson assignments at a very minimum of 4 days per week. All students must 
keep a lesson assignment notebook to keep track of what they need to practice. The only 
exception is advanced students who have already had years of committed practice. When 
assignments are given it is expected that the student show up prepared for the following 
lesson having practice all material. Lessons don’t make the student better, practice does!


Expectation of the Parent  

I require that at least one parent must be in attendance of the very first lesson, but for all 
following lessons it is up to the parents and student. In my experience, parents who play an 
active role in the lessons or practice routine tend to help their child progress more quickly. It 
is all true that oftentimes parents can be distracting for some children, so it’s really up to you! 
If the parents decide to attend all lessons I ask that they remain quiet during the lesson and 

reserve all questions / comments until the end of the lesson. If you cannot attend the lessons 
but would like to, please let me know and I can record the lessons for you. This will only be 
done upon request, so please let me know. All video files will be recorded into a Dropbox 

location where they will be stored for you to view at any time. 


Tuition and Payment 

All lessons will be billed in equal monthly installments. Payment is considered past due after 
the 7th of each month and will accrue a late fee of $1 per day until the bill is payed in full. 

Payments are accepted through Square (my invoicing system), PayPal 
(brandautumn@gmail.com), Venmo (@brandautumn), cash, check, or Zelle. 


Lesson fees cover the following costs: 


*Teacher Studio: Lesson time, studio management 


*In-Home Lessons: Lesson time, driving to and from lesson locations, car maintenance / 
wear and tear, gas


*Online Lessons: Lesson time, streaming service management, internet use 
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Tuition Rates According to Location:  

Teacher Studio and Online Lessons 
  

• Monthly Flat Rate 
-30-Minute Weekly Lessons: $130 


	 -45-Minute Weekly Lessons: $190

	 -60-Minute Weekly Lessons - $250


• Individual Lessons / Lesson Package Payments 
-30-Minute 1 Lesson / Month: $40


	 -30-Minute 2 Lessons / Month: $75

	 -30-Minute 3 Lessons / Month: $105

	 -60-Minute 1 Lesson / Month: $75

	 -60-Minute 2 Lessons / Month: $145

	 -60-Minute 3 Lessons / Month: $210


In-Home Lessons 

• Monthly Flat Rate 
-30-Minute Weekly Lessons: $150


	 -45-Minute Weekly Lessons: $210

	 -60-Minute Weekly Lessons - $270


• Individual Lessons / Lesson Package Payments

	 -30-Minute 2 Lessons / Month: $83

	 -30-Minute 3 Lessons / Month: $125

	 -60-Minute 2 Lessons / Month: $166

	 -60-Minute 3 Lessons / Month: $250

***In-Home Lessons are subject to teacher availability. They are currently being given in the 
Apex, Cary, and Morrisville areas Tuesday-Thursdays, and are contingent upon the students 
location. 

Lesson Breakdown 

Please note that some months will have fewer lessons (due to breaks), and other months will have 
4 or 5 lessons; However, the monthly tuition will stay the same. The tuition reflects the total cost 

to reserve the students time slot, not the individual lesson cost.


• There are 52 weeks in the year

• We will have 5 weeks worth of breaks per year  

1. Spring Break: March 27th - April 3rd

2. Summer Break: July 3rd - July 10th 

3. Thanksgiving Break: Nov. 20th - 27th  
4. Winter Break: Dec. 18th - Jan. 1st 

• 52 weeks total  - 5 weeks of break = 47 weeks worth of lessons per student 



Examples of cost breakdown:  

30-minute weekly in-home lesson cost is 
$150 per month


$150 x 12 months = $1800


$1800 divided by 47 = $38.30 per lesson


Examples of cost breakdown:  

60-minute weekly teacher studio lesson cost 
is $250 per month


$250 x 12 months = $3000


$3240 divided by 47 = $63.82 per lesson


Cancellations  

Instructor Cancellation: If the instructor needs to cancel a lesson for any reason, a make-up 
lesson will be scheduled. If the instructor is not able to attend the make-up lesson, then a 

make-up credit will be issued to the students account. Please note; Fridays are specifically 
reserved for make-up lessons, however, make-up lessons can be given on any day of the 

week according to availability. Make-up lesson location is subject to the teachers availability. 
For instance, if the student typically has a lesson in their home but the teacher cannot make 
the drive in a timely manner, the lesson will then be moved to either the teachers studio or 

online. 


Student Cancellations: Signing up for lessons is an agreement between the student and the 
teacher to commit to a regularly scheduled lesson time. Lessons will only be rescheduled 

with at least 24-hours of advanced notice. Upon sufficient notice of cancellation, a make-up 
lesson will be scheduled  according to the students and instructors availability. If the student 

is not able to attend at the make-up time provided, the lesson will be cancelled without 
refund or credit. If the student will be out of town for an extended period of time it is expected 

that the student bring their instrument and still commit to online lessons. If this is not 
possible, lessons will be discontinued until the student returns, however, with no guarantee 

that the weekly lesson time will be available upon return.**No-shows and same day 
cancellations will not be rescheduled, made-up, credited, or refunded.  

Makeup Policy: Only 1 make-up credit will be given to the student each month, regardless of 
how many lesson cancellations have been initiated by the parent / student. However, any 
missed lesson due to teacher absence will be made up with no limitations on make-up 

lessons per month. Make-up lessons will only rollover to the following month upon instructor 
approval. **If a makeup lesson is missed; there will be no refund, credit, or rescheduled 

lesson.  

Travel Credit: In Home Lessons (at the students house) have a slightly higher lesson rate. If 
there is any reason that an in home lesson needs to be rescheduled, the instructor will do her 
best to have the make-up lesson at the students home. If that is not a possibility, the lesson 
will need to be online or at the teachers studio, however, no travel credit or rate change will 

be given. This is true for any lesson that needs to be switched to online or the teachers studio 
for any reason.  



Covid Policy 

If you or your student (or anyone in your household) has come in contact with someone who 
has a confirmed case of covid there will be no in person lessons for at least 2 weeks after the 

exposure, and the student must receive a negative test result to come back to in person 
lessons. 


Lessons will be online only until a negative test has been received. If the student does not 
wish to have online lessons during this time the lessons are forfeited, and no credit, refund, or 

make-up lesson will be issued. 


If the instructor becomes ill with covid, but is still able to teach; all lessons will be moved 
online for at least 2 weeks and will resume as normally once a negative test result has come 

back. If the instructor has become ill with covid and is unable to teach; all lessons will be 
cancelled until further notice. Lessons missed during this time will either be made-up or 

refunded. 


Discontinuing Lessons  

The decision to discontinue lessons should be made thoughtfully and with plenty of 
discussion between the student, parent, and instructor. It is always best to end lessons under 

a positive light. If you with to discontinue lessons it is required that you give at least one 
months notice prior to discontinuing lessons. If the student decides to end lessons in the 

middle of a month and do not wish to receive their final lessons of the month, no refund will 
be issued. If the student wishes to discontinue lessons, but would like to come back at a 
future time, they will automatically lose their weekly lesson time. No lessons times will be 

saved for students who plan to leave and come back. 


***********


If you have any questions or concerns - please contact me at 919-744-4567 or 
brandautumn@gmail.com. If you are a new student interested in learning more about me, or 

an existing student looking for student resources please visit my website at 
www.autumnbrandviolin.com


Questions from students / parents regarding practice material are always welcome! Please 
don’t hesitate to text, email, or call in the case that there is help needed through the week.  


If the student has any medical concerns, special needs, or behaviors that the instructor 
should be aware of, please send a private email to explain. 


I understand and agree to all studio policies: 


______________________________________________________________________________

Print Name of Student and Guardian (if student is a minor)


 
______________________________________________________________________________

Student / Guardian Phone Number and Email Address


______________________________________________________________________________

Student and Guardian Signature (if students is a minor)


http://www.autumnbrandviolin.com

